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Notes - Chapter 9 – Medieval Christendom 
 
Early Christianity – Christ healer, teacher, 
Middle ages – Cologne Cathedral (AD 979), first example of suffering of Christ. Christ as mortal in agony on 
crucifix. Depiction of stigmata, suffering, distinguished W Christianity from E Orthodox Christianity. (p357) 
 
(AD 965-985) Scandinavia attempts to incorporate Christ into Norse/Danish religions. Evident in art in 
Jelling, Denmark. Unsuccessful. Harold Bluetooth deposed for attempting to convert people. Aspects of art 
(flat patterning) influential on W medieval art.  
 
Crux gemmatta, jewel-encrusted, highly decorative gold cross made for Emperor Otto III. Bejewelled side 
faced emperor, image of Christ faced clergy during use. Attempts to mediate ‘truce’ between emperors 
and the Church largely unsuccessful. 
 
Following death of Charlemagne (AD 814) empire in decline, Europe in turmoil. Kingdoms divided; France 
and Germany developed own cultures and practices, feudal systems began to take shape. Normans had 
signifincant influence over medieval Europe. Art in decline until AD 10th c. (p359) 
 
Ottonian Art 
Ottonian art (after Otto I) influenced by Carolingian style. Ottonian style moved forward, however; church 
design with more open spaces, access from sides, less use of aisles. V different from earlier Christian 
basilica. St Michael’s church Germany, bronze doors have OT and NT scenes. Depiction is soft, naturalistic, 
human. Nudes humble not heroic. Emotions apparent. (p360) 
Liturgical periscope came into use. Divided according to festivals in liturgical year and depicting Christ’s life, 
not Carolingian portraits of evangelists. Illustrations from gospel book of Otto III (eg miniature of Christ 
washing feet of disciples) marks advent of new period in European art.(p361) 
 
Romanesque architecture in Italy 
Late 10th-early 11th c relative political and economic stability. Churches re-invigorated, many built/re-built, 
style being often revival of traditional older styles or adaptation. (Led to misdating of surviving examples). 
(p362). Marble cladding often used – bright, opulent and decorative. Indicated power and prosperity. 
Churches (eg. in Pisa), often built using spoils from conquests of Muslims or nearby republics (Amalfi). 
Romanesque (‘debased Roman’) distinguished by use of columns and rounded arches.  
Venetian architecture (eg. S Marco, Venice), Byzantine influenced. Rich oligarchic republic, wealth from 
trade. Became richer and, following conquest of Constantinople (AD 13th c) further wealth used to extend 
and improve S Marco, incorporating Islamic dome constructions, filling in windows to create wall space, 
mosaics. Celebrates independent wealth and power. (p366) 
 
Romanesque art and architecture in Northern Europe 
Pre-11c bleak period for art in France. France in 11th c suffering impact of prolonged conflicts. Dukes of 
Normandy (and kings of England) fared better. Church largest land owner.  
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France 910, monastery at Cluny commissioned by Aquitaine. Free from political and ecclesiastical 
involvement. From this came militarised, reformed Catholicism, involvement in Crusades and a revised 
structure to the monastic order. Growth of monastic orders led to greater structure, large building works, 
not in new styles but enhancement/adaptation of existing. Replacement of wood roofs with stone; more 
aesthetically pleasing but also safer. Acoustically more suited to Gregorian chants used in monastic orders. 
(p367) 
Some monasteries (eg. St-Sernin) adapted to accommodate pilgrims. Overall build-style was reassuringly 
solid, self-assured, dignified.  
Churchmen wrote hymns and poems, French vernacular poetry also developed. Bayeux tapestry (strictly 
embroidery) was made by court women, depicting Norman conquest of England. Series of tableaux, some 
attempt at realism, scale, expression. (p369) 
1098, in response to wealth of some order, Cistercian order established. Emphasis on work and prayer, 
illumination of manuscripts. 
12c sculptural works revived, beginning with Romanesque portals, entrances to churches. Semi-circular 
tympanum carved usu. with Christ in centre, gazing down in judgement on churchgoers, originally brightly 
painted in Byzantine style and supported by a decorated trumeau (column). (p371) 
 
Innovations in Romanesque architecture 
Knowledge of stone vaulting rediscovered allowing experimentation in roof constructions. Technically 
challenging groin vault developed (1030, Speyer). Also better rib vault; allowed lighter roof construction, 
less in-construction support, cheaper, aesthetically more pleasing and flexible. Balance of aesthetic and 
practical in evidence (Durham, Speyer, Caen). Durham utilised rib vaults with pointed arches (usually a 
Gothic feature). Durham however, staunchly Romanesque, solid, bluntly simple, austere; features that 
gave it a powerful authority. (p375) 
 
Gothic art and architecture 
Suger, patron of St-Denis, first Gothic church. Not new ideas but new combination of features, result was 
much lighter, more open, ‘delicate’ build. Combination of material with immaterial, incorporating various 
philosophies and schools of thought, religious beliefs (Plotinus, Dionysius, Neoplatonism). The move 
towards the ethereal, god as light. Political as well as religious role, being burial place of French kings.  
St Bernard, founder of Cistercian order, whilst admirer of St-Denis, took only key elements, paring back 
ornamentation to avoid distraction of worshippers. Beauty was in form not décor. Construction has 
analogies with timber construction; use of bay system; timbers as skeleton for construction and form. 
(pp377-80) 
 
High Gothic 
Emphasis on integration of space, not compartmentalisation; verticality is key, often several times taller 
than wide. Energy of slim groups of columns drawing eye upwards as long apse draws attention forward. 
Amiens key example. (pp 380-81) 
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Stained glass and flying buttresses 
Stained glass both practically and religiously ‘illuminating’ depicting bible stories and adding diffused light. 
Windows become increasingly large, walls kept to bare minimum. Developed tracery to further reduce use 
of stonework. Light structures required support; developed flying buttress to do this. Buttresses not hidden 
(as in Romanesque) but slimmed and made feature. Added spires to increase height. (p386) 
 
Economics and theology 
Constructions often incomplete due to lack of funds. Funds raised via lands, estate income, donations and 
‘crowdfunding’. Wealthy liked visible recognition of donations so stained glass more popular objects of 
funding. Guilds also provided funding. Masons often had lodges (workshops) at churches for maintenance. 
Stonework more decorative in hands of master masons; individual not mass-produced designs. Cathedrals 
were central to town/city, hubs of community as well as religious life. (pp387-88) 
 
Sculpture and painting 
Figurative work realistic, human, individual; moves from the flat to near-statue, 3-d figures. Also reflected 
in art (St Louis Psalter). Figures warm and real, not austere or idealised. Style is of strong outline, bold 
colour, like stained glass. Gothic features in background buildings. (pp 388-91) 
 
English and German gothic 
Decorated style long precedes ‘flamboyant style’ in France. Emphasis on lavish structure, richly decorated, 
style foremost over reason. 
Germany slow to adopt architectural style but took on natural forms in sculpture much earlier. Once 
adopted quickly went from small-scale to huge buildings (Cologne). (p393) 
 
Italian gothic 
Cistercian influence but differs from French. Aim for rectilinear simplicity, balance. Little decoration, focus 
on worship, prayer. Founding of Franciscan order which renounced all property with exception of 
churches, and Dominican order (enforcers of the Holy Order/Inquisition) disdained wealth of other orders. 
Utilised vernacular in sermons and writings, drew significant numbers from ordinary people. Demand for 
easily read imagery spilled over into art. Due to economic downturn, wall paintings increase over mosaics, 
later recovery mosaics once again increased. (p398) Madonna revered almost as Christ, esp. by Franciscans 
in art and music. Free from original sin 15C (Immaculate Conception established 1854). (pp399-400) Late 
13th C painters mostly uncelebrated. (p402) 
 
 
 
Giotto 
Remarkable painter, wealthy, renowned and much praised. Painted frescoes (difficult technique painting 
on damp plaster) with great skill; used trompe l’oeil to create impression of gems and precious metals in 
Scrovegni chapel. Chapel unusual in being commissioned by an individual. Subject matter (bible stories in 
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panels) serve to expiate sins of commissioner’s father, a known usurer of some ill-repute. Followers did not 
achieve his greatness. 
 
Secular and international gothic 
Conflict within Franciscan order between ascetics who maintained the vow of poverty and less rigid 
conventualists who relaxed rules. Allegory of Peace (Lorenzetti), large mural for town hall, Siena shows 
naturalistic, large-scale cityscape fresco. Scene is positive, serene, happy. On opposite wall is ‘War’ – 
showed same scene in state of devastation. Sited in room where magistrates met (a reminder of their 
responsibilities perhaps?) Public commission shows not all works now ecclesiastical. (pp408-410) 
 
1348 Black Death – for some, thought to be punishment for profligacy of church. Despite shortage of 
workers and surplus of land and food, wealth somehow held onto by small number of land-
owning/mercantile classes. Brief interlude in art, mostly works continued. 1400 late Gothic style developed 
by artists of competing European families. Only international insofar as facility for cross-fertilisation of 
ideas. Textiles and art traded and collected. Artists still developed styles based on local environment. 
(p411) 
 
In England, Richard II patronised arts; music, art, exotic fashions and jewellery. Last great works of 
medieval art commissioned by Philip the Bold of Burgundy around 1400. (p414) 
 
  
 
 
 
 


